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Showtime Preparations Under Way!
The South of England Showground launches its 2013 show season with the Spring Garden & Leisure Show on Sunday
5th and Monday 6th of the May Bank Holiday weekend. Horticulture is at the heart of the show which offers a whole
host of gardening delights from simple, successful Spring planting to new fresh trends in design to
bring your garden right up to date.
The Gardening Theatre will feature the ‘Ask the Garden Experts’ when garden enthusiasts will
have the chance to quiz the panel chaired by BBC Southern Counties Radio gardening expert,
‘Britain in Bloom’ judge and self-confessed ‘plantaholic’, Jean Griffin. The Theatre will also
feature garden designer Thomas Houghton, the National Allotments Society and other green
fingered contributors.
This show has something for all family members with the ever popular Open Dog Show where
some of the best in the canine world compete for a place at Crufts. There are cattle, sheep and
pig workshops as well as sheep shearing displays. Alpacas, fur, feather, and rabbit shows will all
be found in the Access the Countryside area; it’s a wonderful opportunity to get back in touch
with all that’s great about the British countryside. The Kent, Surrey & Sussex Air Ambulance crew will be on hand
offering a very special insight into how they operate and giving you the chance to look over a fully operational
helicopter. For the first time this year there will be free workshops on keeping poultry, the Society’s theme for 2013,
covering everything a back garden enthusiast needs to know.
The Poultry theme will be continued in the South of England Show in June when the 2013 President of the Society,
Penelope Keith CBE DL, will bring her very own slice of the ‘Good Life’ when she opens the Show at an exhibition
dedicated to chickens, ducks and other feathered friends!
We look forward to welcoming you to the Showground this year for what promises to be a fun packed show season.
Admission is great value; tickets will be available in advance www.seas.org.uk

With many thanks to our sponsor:
South of England Showground

Message from our Chairman

Dates for your Diary

This issue is always a full one as we have the opportunity to share
with you the Parish Council’s Annual Report. Please do read and
reflect on this report as it is a statement of the key work we are
doing to support the village. Also, should you be interested in
becoming involved in Council activities, do look at the numerous
requests for help and contact us if you’d like to take part.

14th March

Angels & Urchins Children’s Nearly New Sale,
Church Centre, 9:15am-11:30

18th March

Meeting Point Coffee Morning, Hapstead Hall,
10:15-11:30am

19th March

We need to work together to strengthen Ardingly from actively
supporting our local businesses and services to helping with the
many volunteer tasks. If everyone did just a little, it would make
an enormous difference to our Village.

English Song Recital with Mark Stone, Ardingly
College, 7:30pm, Tickets £15, Concessions £12,
Contact music@ardingly.com or 893 271

21st March

St. Peters Pre-school Open Morning with Angels
& Urchins, Free Easter crafts and the Toy
Library, Church Centre, 9:15-11:30

May the beautiful crocuses we see dotted around the village be
encouraged with sunshine and leave the Winter chill behind us!

23rd-24th March History Society Biennial Exhibition, Hapstead
Hall, 10:00-5pm
29th March

Good Friday and Messychurch@thecentre; Be
messy, get messy and have fun! A chance for
families to learn about Easter, St. Peter’s Church
Centre, 10am, Free and open to all

Bus Pass Changes

30th March

Mid Sussex District Council has received notification from West
Sussex County Council of their intention not to renew the existing
service level agreement that allows Parish Councils to administer
the mandatory National Concessionary Bus Pass Scheme on their
behalf. Ardingly Parish Council will therefore not be able to issue
local residents with a bus pass from 26th March 2013.

Don’t forget to ‘Spring Forward’ and change
your clocks +1 hour

2nd April

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

20th April

Ardingly Horticultural Society Spring Show
Hapstead Hall. 2pm to 4pm

5th-6th May

Spring Garden & Leisure Show, SEAS
Showground, 9am-5pm

As from the 1st April any resident wishing to apply for a bus pass,
or the alternative free senior railcard/disabled person’s railcard,
will be able to download an application form from the WSCC’s
website (buspasses@westsussex.gov.uk). Application forms will
also be available from any WSCC library/Help Point, and all
District and Borough Council Offices. There is also a dedicated
phone line - 0845 0751018 - for bus pass/free railcard queries
which will be available to all to help with any questions.

7th May

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

Also, be aware that there will be the continued offer of taxi
vouchers by MSDC to residents as an alternative to a bus pass.

Will Meldrum
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council

Mid- Sussex

10th-12th May

Lindfield Arts Festival

11th May

Ardingly Horticultural Society Plant Sale
Hapstead Hall 9am to Noon

11th May

South of England Show tickets on sale to
Ardingly Residents at reduced rates, Hapstead
Hall 10am to Noon

14th May

Parish Council AGM, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

18th May

South of England Show tickets on sale to
Ardingly Residents at reduced rates, Hapstead
Hall 10am to Noon

4th June

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

6th-8th June

South of England Show, SEAS Showground,
8:30-6:30pm

13th July

Ardingly Horticultural Society Summer Show
Hapstead Hall 2pm to 4pm

21st July

ARDINGLY VILLAGE FESTIVAL, Recreation
Grounds: Live Music, Local Stalls, Family Fun
for All!

Osteopathic & Sports Injury Clinic
Treatments available
Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Sports Injury,
Rehabilitation, Sports Massage and Gait Analysis
We treat a wide range of joint/muscle aches and pains

Call us to book a FREE consultation and
get 50% OFF your first treatment

01342 712266

The Ark, Mount Lane, Turners Hill, RH10 4RA
Crawley Down Medical Centre, Bowers Place, Crawley Down, RH10 4HY
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Help Wanted To Keep Ardingly Beautiful

School Notes

You may not have realised, but our village verges and road side
beds are all tended by local volunteers. The Parish Council
Environmental Committee coordinates these efforts and would like
to say a word of thanks to all who have contributed, and in
particular Norman Trudel (Lodgelands), Rob Tester (The Close),
Roy and Una Tester (Munnion Road) and Kathy Green (Cross
Roads Containers) for their efforts in looking after and planting the
flower beds.

Pupils at St. Peter’s have been
busy raising funds for the school
council nominated charity, the
Imara Uganda Education Fund.
Monies raised from their efforts
will go towards sending
d i s a dva n t a g e d ch i l d r e n i n
Uganda to school.
Th e
collection bottle in the entrance
hall is filling up nicely and
recently the school council held a
Bring and Buy Sale which raised £200. We are looking forward to
more fund raising events over the year to help support this very
worthy cause.

Sadly, Roy and Una are leaving the village for pastures new so we
are seeking someone to fill their shoes and mind the Munnion
Road beds. If you would be interested or know of someone who
might be, please do give Ken Monk a call on 892 857. If noone is
forthcoming we will have to consider grassing over these beds
which would be a shame.
And special mention goes to Pat Killian for his efforts in sweeping
the paths and roads around the village and helping to clear the
snow from many footpaths.

Help Wanted At The Village Voice
The Village Voice is distributed by hand by volunteers from our
village.
For many years Roy and Una Tester have delivered it to all houses
on College Road. Owing to their move, a new volunteer is
needed to just take a walk down the road four times a year and
put the Village Voice in letterboxes along the way. Again, if you
are interested of know of someone who might be, please contact
Ken Monk on 892 857. Many thanks to Roy and Una for their
years of support!
And if you would like to gain experience with advertising sales,
editorial or layout and design let us know as we are always
looking for volunteers. Contact Margaret Meldrum on 01444 226
349 to discuss how you can get involved.

We recently held an “I Can, We Can” workshop day led by Albion
in the Community. Pupils were able to empathise with some of
the difficulties experienced by disabled athletes. During the day
they were given the experience of manoeuvring a wheelchair,
playing ball whilst blindfolded and learning how to give
instructions using sign language.
Our Eco Council recently held a Bags 2 School Day. Pupils
bought in many bags of unwanted clothing which are then taken
away to be recycled. The school also receive money for the bags
which will go towards Eco Council funds.
As always our many extra curricular clubs are very well attended
by pupils.
This week we have participated in hockey and
basketball tournaments and we are looking forward to competing
against local schools after half term in Netball and Football
Tournaments. Meanwhile our choir is practising to perform in a
short concert for their parents at the end of the Spring Term. We
are also looking forward to a performance by the West Sussex
Music Ensemble just before Easter.
Cath Pearson
Head Teacher

Help Wanted To Put Ardingly On The Map
LARGE  SCALE  MAP  OF  

Ardingly,  Horsted Keynes  
and  West  Hoathly
Ardingly,  Horsted Keynes  and  West  Hoathly
Civil  Parishes  on  one  large  scale  map.  
Based  on  Ordnance  Survey  data.  
5  ins  to  the  mile,  8cm  to  the  kilometre.  
Clearly  shows  footpaths  and  boundaries.
Enlarged  street  maps  of  village  centres.
Local  information  and  places  of  interest.  
Price  £9.75.

Are you a journalist or aspire to be? We are seeking someone to
develop a relationship with the Mid-Sussex Times to provide news
and updates on events in Ardingly.
There is also an opportunity to get involved in updating the Village
Calendar on the Village website to ensure local organisations are
holding events which don’t clash with each other. Please contact
the Parish Clerk if you are interested.

Thank You For Your Support!
The Hapstead Hall Management Committee would like to thank
everyone who helped with the Christmas Fayre and the Carol
Singing which followed.
Your help was much appreciated and the event raised £600.00
towards hall funds.Many Thanks!

Available  from
Visitor  Centre  Shop
Wakehurst Place
Ardingly
Green  Man
The  Green
Horsted Keynes
Costcutter
Top  Road  
Sharpthorne

or  purchase  online  www.parishmaps.co.uk

DG Window Cleaning
Services
Commercial & Domestic

Windows, Conservatory Roofs
Facias & Soffits
Gutter Cleans
Sussex Area
Dave Gordon 07900653418
dgwindowcleaner@gmail.com

ARDINGLY PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT 2012 / 2013

Chairman’s Report
Reading the Chairman's report from last year, I notice it opened: "it has been another eventful year" and it seems difficult not to repeat that
same statement again this year. Although the planning applications for Butchers Field and Standgrove have been quiet as their appeals
have been postponed until we have clarity over alternative walking areas to Ashdown Forest, there have been many other things going on.
We have progressed our Neighbourhood Plan in earnest. Having carried out a number of consultations with the Village, completed a
survey and had a number of reports completed by Neighbourhood Plan sub-committees and external consultants, we are now in the
process of appointing a consultant to write the plan. When drafted, we will be circulating it so that all villagers have the opportunity to
comment and input on the document.
Separately we have commissioned another consultant to take a keen eye to a thorny village issue: traffic. Following a presentation to the
village in 2012 and a survey in 2013, they are in the process of preparing their recommendations. Very interestingly, it will most likely
advise softer measures to influence driver behaviour and not the erection of signs, cameras and flashing lights. We will then need to work
on finding funding to execute the plans.
All this work would not be done without our staff and councillors. I want to thank Anne Rumble and Louise Meehan for all their work as
clerks over the last year; they have both given us a tremendous amount beyond simply their hours. And particularly this year I want to
thank all our Councillors. Council work is entirely voluntary and without recompense and barely noticed by many. Without our
councillors, nothing would move forward - and this year there has been much to do. We owe the councillors an enormous debt of thanks
for their dedication, time, application and good humour. Thank you
Will Meldrum, Chair of Parish Council

Finance Committee
Below is the summary of budgets for this financial year and last. In total our budgets have remained flat year on year as we continue to
focus on costs whilst still providing high quality services to the village. Our balance sheet remains strong, with the council making sure
that reserves are spent only on valuable projects.

2012 / 13
-£150
£9,768

Communications
Administration
Hapstead Hall
Recreation Ground
Environment

£27,950

£13,141

£28,728

2013 / 14

£9,860
£27,843

£13,006

£28,728

And, once more our thanks go to Rachel Jarvis our Responsible Financial Officer.
Will Meldrum, Committee Chair

Recreation and Open Spaces Committee
Pavilion: As mentioned in last years’ report the Working Party has been consulting and investigating the way forward for the development /
repair of the Pavilion. A basic feasibility study has been undertaken and the Committee is investigating two options – extending the
existing (approx. cost £140k) or a complete rebuild (approx. cost £350k) – before embarking on any repair type work. The idea behind the
proposed change is to modernise and update the facilities so it can be more fully utilised by a wider range of mainly village groups.
We do not think this will impact very much on the hire of the Hapstead Hall as we believe that there will be two distinct Parish Council
village venues - one indoor type and one outdoor type.
The Parish Council favours a complete rebuild on the condition that the project is self financing and will not impact on the Council Tax
bills. Before we proceed we have organised one final meeting with all interested parties to gauge likely users and following on from this
we will then be able to investigate the grant situation of each potential user. This Meeting took place on March 7th.
Grounds Keeping: Once again we would like to thank Pat Killian for all his efforts in keeping the Recreation Ground tidy
Dog Fouling: There have been recent incidents of dog fouling in the recreation Ground, in particular on the path between the Playground
and the School. This is completely unacceptable. There is also a problem with dog litter in plastic bags not being placed in bins but being
thrown into hedges. We have two bins at the moment – one by the entrance off the High Street and the other near the Playground. We
intend to put in two further bins and some signage highlighting the penalties for failing to dispose of dog litter in a proper manner.

We are sure that all residents will wish to see this problem
resolved and we ask you to go the extra mile to ensure that dog
litter is placed in the bins so the Recreation Ground can be used
and enjoyed by everyone.
Nick Moorey, Committee Chair

Planning Committee Report
Although the Planning Committee incurs no expenditure within
the precept it fulfills an important role within the Parish Council.
All applications are considered by the committee and their views
are sent to Mid Sussex District for their decision.
The Parish Council do not have any authority and can only make
recommendations to the District.
The Neighbourhood Plan is progressing slowly and this is an
important project regarding the future of the village.
The Butcher’s Field and Standgrove developments have gone to
appeal, as yet no decision has been made.
The Committee is in the process of streamlining the way all
applications are dealt with.
Ken Monk, Committee Chair

Emergency Planning Committee
The committee met early in the autumn to review our emergency
plans.
Fiona Rocks has represented the Parish Council at all the MidSussex District Council Winter Management briefings, giving
sound insight to procedures surrounding heavy snowfall. As a
result, the committee recommended to the full council that we
engage a local contractor, EFP, should snow clearance become
necessary. As a result of this forward planning in early January we
were able to rapidly engage EFP to snow plough and grit
designated roads in the Village to make the morning traffic be able
to move freely. We feel this initiative worked well and have
received many positive comments from residents. We would also
like to extend our heartfelt thanks to Pat Killian for clearing so
many of the footpaths.
Rowena Chalk, Committee Chair

Communications Committee
The communications committee continues to provide direction on
the village voice and the website. The village voice is published
independently of the council and is distributed to all households
in the village. It continues to be a great repository of all village
matters. I particularly want to thank Margaret Meldrum for her
dedication to producing such a professional newsletter and

Barbara Lucas for her keen editing eyes. And of course, to our
stalwart army of delivery folk that run our distribution.
The website remains a key repository of information and notices
and have successfully used the site to distribute information and
documents regarding the Neighbourhood Plan. Ideally we would
have more information posted more regularly, therefore if you
have items you would like to contribute, please do send them to
our clerk.
Finally, we are always looking for volunteers to help drive both the
village voice and website forward. So if you are keen on taking
this on, please let us know. It would be ideal for a young student
or graduate that wants to beef up their CV with a real piece of
work.
Will Meldrum, Committee Chair

Traffic and Environment Committee
Our main focus has been to appoint consultants to undertake a
Traffic Appraisal for the Parish, and the project got under way in
December with a public meeting and presentations. The event
was attended by over 140 residents who gave their support to the
approach outlined by the consultants.
This was followed by a survey to ascertain residents’ views,
receiving close to 300 responses.
Draft proposals for traffic
calming measures will be explained at a subsequent public
meeting and exhibition. It is hoped that firm proposals will be
published in early summer, subject to a quality audit prior to
approval by West Sussex County Council. A range of measures
are likely to be proposed, some able to be achieved quickly and
cheaply, others more ambitious for the longer term.
The
consultants’ approach is based around the concept that drivers
tend to travel at the speed that they think is safe for them - this is
often known as the design speed. It is difficult to enforce a speed
limit where it is lower than the design speed and the approach is
therefore to reduce the design speed so that it is equal to or lower
than the legal speed limit.
We have been delighted to see the appointment of a school
crossing patrol at Hett Close and her presence in the morning and
afternoon has been much appreciated by parents and children
crossing the road at this point.
Last year’s sowing of wild flowers on the bank at top of College
Road was much admired. Our thanks to Steve Alton of Sussex
Nature for donating the seeds and leading a team of volunteers to
prepare the ground. It is proposed to repeat the display this year.
Many thanks to Pat Killian for all his work keeping the pavements
clear and picking up litter.
Sarah Chapman, Committee Chair

HAPSTEAD HALL
ANNUAL REPORT 2012 / 2013

Hapstead Hall Management Committee
Hirings: Hirings are approx. £2,000 down on last year and £1,000 down on Budget coming in at approx. £12,000.
Some business has been lost to the Koorana Centre. We have therefore held our prices for next year and increased local advertising. We
plan to maintain this level of income in the 2013/2014 Budget.
As part of our efforts to make the Hall more attractive to hirers we plan to install a pay phone in the inner lobby of the Main Hall.
Repairs and Maintenance: No major repairs were necessary this year but we plan to set a rolling maintenance programme to ensure that
all necessary work is undertaken on a timely basis and is within an agreed budget. Likely repairs in the next year or so include
replacement of windows in the main hall which cannot be white plastic as the Hall is in a Conservation Area. We have earmarked £6,000
from our reserves to go towards this.
Events: Once again we had a very successful Christmas Fayre and our thanks go to Don Walker and all the volunteers who helped with the
set-up beforehand and on the day.
Thanks also to our Hall Clerk, Jane Simmonds, our maintenance man, Brian Jones, and our cleaner, Kim Meaden. And a very special
thanks to the out-going Chair, Ken Monk who has put in an extraordinary amount of work into the Hall and remains Vice Chairman.
Nick Moorey, Committee Chair

Speeding Lorries
Concern has been expressed by residents about the large number
of heavy goods vehicles transporting soil for tipping at a farm
north of Lindfield. Particular anxiety relates to aggressive driving
and speeding by some lorry drivers.
Planning permission was granted a couple of years ago for a ramp
to the slurry pit and loafing area at the farm, and tipping licences
have been granted up to June this year. The District Council’s
enforcement officer has confirmed that the work complies with the
terms of these consents. The Highway Authority and the Police
have been contacted about the standard of driving by some
contractors’ vehicles and potential damage to the carriageway.
We have been assured that the quantities of soil being delivered
will diminish by the end of March and will be completed in June.
Cases of antisocial driving can be reported to Operation
Crackdown, www.operationcrackdown.org

THE ARDINGLY INN
The
relaxed
pub
nestled
in the
heart of
Ardingly - a unique pub dining
experience.

Real Ale, Real Food and
Great Accommodation

Care about Speeding? Get involved
We are looking for volunteers to help on a Community Speed
Watch programme. Volunteers will use a radar device to record
the speed and identity of vehicles. Although those breaking the
speed limit will not lead to prosecution - drivers will receive a
letter from the police instead – but the campaign will help
underline our commitment to reducing speed. Those who are
interested should contact the Parish Clerk.

We have a take-away
menu. Drop in or call us
on 01444 892 214

Godwin Hall Opens at Ardingly College
Thursday 7th March saw the official opening of Godwin Hall at
Ardingly College. Ardingly Parish Councillors Ken Monk and
George Ruse represented the village
Godwin Hall offers 96 en suite
bedrooms and light, spacious living
accommodation which is enabling the
College to increase its boarding
capacity by 15%.
Upper Sixth
students are now enjoying their new
modern surroundings that blend in
beautifully with the19th century listed buildings.
The building is named after Charles Godwin, an Old Ardinian
who has generously supported the College’s bursary programme,
and it will be blessed by the Provost, Bishop Lindsay Urwin OGS.

Central Heating Power Flushing

davidparksplumbing@gmail.com

Thank you to all our loyal Customers
A & C Village Cars
Airport Journeys:

01444 892 393

Gatwick: £20

Local Journeys:
Haywards Heath Rail
Station: £7

Heathrow: £60

After midnight and before
6am: £10

Stansted: £85
Same price for drop off,
pick-up, no matter the
time.

Happy to provide help
with shopping or
appointments, just ring
us and ask.

markjohnlester@hotmail.co.uk

Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH17 6UF

Showground Notes

Ardingly Festival Returns in July

In the last issue of Village Voice
I said that 2013 was going to be
an exciting and busy year for
the Showground and the first
weeks have certainly proved
the point! We appointed a new
marketing agency in January
and have been working closely
with them to create new
branding for our four Society shows. We also have a new PR
agency so look out for news about the Society’s activities for 2013
in the local newspapers and magazines.

You may remember last year hearing the amazing live music and
transformation of the Recreation Ground into a proper village fete,
full of families enjoying themselves. Thanks to the support of the
Parish Council, the Village Club and some dedicated volunteers it
is due to take place again on July 21st, 2013.
If you would like a stall, can help on a stall or just have great
ideas please call Sara 01444 891957 or Nadia 01444891010
(nadiakorniotis@hotmail.com).

The website is the next big project and work has already begun on
this. It will be easier to find your way around the new site, you
will be able to buy show tickets (at a discount of course!), renew
your membership or indeed join as a Society member. And
importantly we will be able to keep everyone interested or
involved with the Society and the Showground up to date much
more easily. We hope to be launching the new site in May so I
will be able to tell you more in the next update!
The pace is now increasing with preparations well underway for
both the Spring Garden and Leisure Show and the South of
England Show. We have some great displays booked, the equine
and livestock schedules are published, the showground plans are
beginning to fill up with trade stand bookings and we are starting
to get excited! I am sure our President, Penelope Keith, will be
huge fun this year and she certainly has some entertaining
connections to our 2013 theme, Poultry.
There are plenty of other events taking place on the Showground
including regular dog shows, horse events, auctions, the
International Antique and Collectors Fairs, not forgetting the
London Horse Harness Parade on Easter Monday.
We look forward to seeing you on the Showground again in 2013
and don’t forget that you can buy advance tickets for the Society
shows on www.seas.org.uk/booking
Fiona Malcolm
Commercial & Marketing Director, South of England Showground
01444 892700 or fiona.malcolm@seas.org.uk

Fencing & Decking
Paths, Patios & Driveways
Bricklaying & Pointing
Rockeries & Ponds

Tree Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding
Pruning & Planting

Turfing

Supply of Logs

Pressure Washing

Leaf Clearance

STEPHEN GALLICO
SOLICITORS
We have specialist solicitors working in all areas of law including:Probate and Administration of Estates
Tax Planning and Inheritance Tax Saving
Wills and Trusts
Powers of Attorney
Elderly Client Matters
Residential and Commercial Property Matters
Employment
Matrimonial Matters
Personal Injury
Stephen Gallico Solicitors is a trading name of Gray Hooper Holt LLP
who are proud sponsors of The Mid Sussex Football League

Conveniently located at Merlin House, 6 Boltro Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 1BB
Clients are most welcome to visit our offices or we are happy to arrange home visits if this is more suited to your needs
Tel: 01444 411333

Website: www.grayhooperholt.co.uk

EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
Bluebell Montessori Nursery
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

892332
892549
893000
893271
892376
892314
07969 890 907

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church
SHOPS
Fellows Bakery
Gallery Cafe
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
Studio 5 Hairdressers

Your Councillors
Will Meldrum: (Chair) willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891520
Mick Brixey: (Vice Chair) mickbrixey@btinternet.com or 892245
George Ruse: georgeruse@hotmail.co.uk or 892717
Rowena Chalk: rjchalk02@aol.com or 892206
Sarah Chapman: jsrj123@aol.com or 892681
Tim Clement: tim.clement@02.co.uk or 891980
Pam Dennis: pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892692
Ken Monk: 892857
Nick Moorey: nick.moorey@btinternet.com or 892727
Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891716
Don Walker: marilynjanetwalker@yahoo.co.uk or 892022

A Note from the Parish Clerk
Villagers are always welcome to come in and share views or
concerns on all local matters with the Parish Clerk every week on
Tuesdays from 10:00-12:00 in the Hapstead Hall Reading Room.
If it is something urgent, the Parish Clerk can be contacted directly
on 01444 226 209 or on ardinglypc@hotmail.co.uk
I will shortly be moving on from Ardingly Parish Council.
However, I have very much enjoyed meeting a number of
residents and thank you for making me welcome. Louise Meehan

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis

892332
892257
07981 784880
892333
892201
892602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892549
892064
892012
891010
892558
892113
892064
892457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market
Ardingly History Society
Ardingly Horticultural Society
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
Ardingly British Legion
St. Peter’s Church Centre for Hire
Hapstead Hall for Hire
Housebound Reader Service
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
South of England Agricultural Society
Tanzen Dance Academy
Wakehurst Place

892147
892425
892007
892012
892457
892717
892313
892332
07565098312
jayemes@tiscali.co.uk
891235
810295
892700
01342 321982
894066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities
Youth Club

892769
892769
892717
892717
892769
892346
891716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC

892431
892692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms
The Oak
The White Hart

892214
892328
892244
01342 715217

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999 EXT. 21909

The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council
Please submit all content to VillageVoice.Ardingly@gmail.com for
our Summer issue by May 20th 2013. Should you have an
advertising inquiry please email or call 01444 226 349 to discuss.

